
I 

I 

If the tank force ia to be improved ~lo~g these linea, consideration should 
be given to fw:uiahing additional recovery vehicle, to tbe Koreans. Allocating 
one M-88 (at $200,000) per ~ank cocapany of seventeen tanks, results in coats 
ra~ing from. $6.42 m1lt1on for 14 divisions to $10.510 million for 23 divisions. 
If two M88s ware allocated per tank battalion, the costs would range from. $4.80 
~o $7.20 lllilllon respectively. Ia view of the high cost of recovery vehicles, 
the latter level is 1DOte realistic. In either case, the vehicle would not be 
available co the ICoraaus uat:i.1 PY 72 because the K-88 produccion line is in- · 
active now. · 

Several anti-tank systems also bear consideratioa for the Koreans -- the 
LAW fo~ close-in proteetion and the TOW or additional 106 111111 rifles for mid
range fires. 'Ihe UW ~osts $48 &:piece and could 'be allocated at a rate of 
300/diviaio~, supple111entiog the 3.5 ioc:h rocket launchers. Costs for 14 to 
2.l divisioua WO\lld range frQ:11 about $200,000 to $360,000. The TOW anti-tank 
11isaila ia leaa expensive than the c~nent 106 rifle, which it would replace 
or supplement ($6,300"v~isus 46~800); however, training costs easily make up 
the differeu~e, and for Korea.where great numbers of tank targets are not that 
likely, the 106 has the added advaataae of being useful against other targets. 
It may be appro~riata to consider equipping ROK maneuver units with additional 
106 111111 reeoillees rifles in view of the p:eat number of assault suns N1CA or CPR 
forces ~ight possess. Costs for equipping R01C uneuver units with.two additional 
106 1!111 rifles per b&ttalion range f~om $3.16 million fOl' 14 divisions to $5.52 
million far 2l divisions. These coats tnctude a% ton carrier vehicle. This 
would give a 14 division B.01{ force a 2 to l numerical advantage in anti-tank 
guns •gaioat the North K.oraaa Amy al'ld eompar•bilicy wit~ a W/Cl'l initial 
assault fo:r:ce. 

6·.s A-rtillery 1,rovgent Pxogram for the BOK 

At the present the ROK field artillerycapability barely matches that of the Na:th 
K.oreane> even taking inco consideration ~OX deployment and a111111~nitioQ supply 
advantages (se• Table 5-5 a~d 5-10, Section S, and Table 6-llbelow). The North 
'Koreans co~ld offset these factors by pre•Btocking 8illlllUUition and forward de-
ploying artillery units nm;, assigDed to the reserve. To imp~ove the ROK counter• 
battery and artillery mobility capabiU.tiea, sevei-al artillery modernization 
progr8lll.s have been designed (see 'table 6-l2onpage 108). 'l'be c:o~ts . 
would range from $13.8 million for NlCA defense. in which case the ROK is furnished 
the equivalent of ~h• US artillery now in the two US divis~ons1 to $26.4 million 
£or defense against a combined CPB./'NKA defense. 

* 1tem is not yet scandard; cast is based on experimental data. 
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TABLE 6-11 

:ll.OX.•'NKA AlTILLEJ.Y snENG'fflS 

L1gbt Artillery 

76 :mm 1242 
105 mm ;;s11120 mortars 

Medium. Artillery 

5l0122 m. 
66152 111m 

155 mm r;6ll160 mortars 

Heavy A-rt:illery 

8 in/175 11111 72 

J./ At 20 division level. 
2:,/ In artillery units. 

6.6 Combat Mobility 

Along lines of increasing llOX ability to respond to an ~nexPected surprise 
attack. it may be useful to increase cmbat mobility. perhaps by mechaniziog 
the coabat elements and/or by furnishing the ROK& a limited airmobile capability 
so that one ROK division can be rapidl1 redeployed. 'the principal improvements 
involv~d would be armored persoanel, c&1'go carriers for the mechanized 11aits 
and 'OB•lli and AHlG hel1copters for the ·air mobile units. The baais of alloca• 
ticn aucl ~oats are summar~zed on the following .-se: 
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TABLJ § - 12 

ALTKRNATXV! ROX AR'lILLBBY Jll1'llOVBHBH't l'I\OGR@S. 

Ullltl/ Preeent Offset Increase Arty Mabillty Improve Corps Arty, MaJar [ncreaae Carps 21 
Coat- Pro ram IS Arty ln Korea Of aet 11S Art A-rtv mobility. &Gil Offaat us!IArtv, t111prova llgbil:lty"" 

($US Tubes Caat US Tubas Ccat(rS) -rubes CoatCSUS) Tubea coat ($UI) 

• 

('000 ('000 ( 1000) ( '000) 

105 11111 508 132 2,794 132 Z,794 189 4,000 189 4,000 

155 mm (TOW) 30,618 30 9l9 30 919 

1S5 111111 (SP) LH,055 36 4,286 36 4,286 36 4,286 l& 2,143 

811 (SP) 140,135 12 1,682 48 6,726 n. 10,090 72 10,090 108 l.5,135 

175 - (SL') 160,780 12 1,929 12 1,929 48 7,717 

2,.,1~n.aor. 19,099 21,22.4 

J:./ DCNla ftOt illclude amunU:lon. l'or these coats see Section 7, Table 7-3. 
1.1 Prasi:- daalgaecl for lnl.tlal defense against a cocllblaed Cl'l.ffll<I, attack, 18 ROX division reinfaread deferuliag. 

-1.El-8 
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H!PW!PP!f!!R"l.l !PPfilmOlf 

NbT pe;r Hecl!J4w.
Veh&Ql,! 9m. Battau:99 191... 'SRl!ly Total COat 

Carder. AJC:. ld.13 36.000 42 7 294 10.s84.ooo 
cam.~. caraa. KS48 !3~243 14 7 98 465.402 
C8~1es. COIDlllld. hat,. 

X571Al 46.304 7 49 324.,128 
l.eoovuy Vehicle. ' 'NS71 '3.255 -4 _L_ _A.. 373,020 

1J..746a550 

'1411tcoptH. lJB•lB. 268a860 5 133 35.758.380 
lellcoptu. aw 467, ,000 20 9,340,000 

kb-'fotal 

ii Sevall nct.alicma •chniad u4 five JJtttaUou ailmob11e. 
!/ haaty•fi,re hellcopten fel' caap•o.1 wi.tb another 8 kelicO,tera/coapany saee4ecl 

fu aaiatenuce fl.Qat. habhe• lift f6t .Ofle JaD battali.oll~ 
V Ooe escort c-,,m7.-

6..7 Al; P,fegaa 

'lbece ta also l,CJC COIICefD aNDt the poasible mr au auacu on Jl'OIIDd fos:ces. 
All as •118P•te4 in Cqap.III.S.c. 4, tbia thr■ at .ta n1a~'98l,i8Mll;.in tena 4f the 
1-d--air trade-off• ~be SA cloee a'S.r tb.l'aat :ta so IJmf.tel tbai: t.~• pHNnce 1n• 
ct'dMs IDK. lencl nqaf.raeota b.r about l/3 • division..* 11evccbeleu. t.o reduce 
t:be ,robel,llity that speclfic taportaat laml targets are llDt 4astxoya4,.. e • g. • 
ccrmn ■ d. posts, etc•• ~ 1.aprw...,1 to me I01t at~ 4efeaee posture have 
boe1I Ulllid&red. ACCDNtqt,, DAI taldq 811' clefen•• of the 7tk Am.y UN •• 
• pille. it aou.ld -- ..... co £anta IBIIBII, adUt.lonal W.2. (du.aters) • aad 
UIPzwecl IAl& co tbe ~- If US air 4efeaae vaite la s-.a am ~, 
d4iCS.0..l 2IAw. vaita wouW proNbty le needed. 'the t1:Ne..off ia.'9CllM i1l this 
1acie~ ease aad ovesa11 atr def•" pl••iais faetor1 an ai.acused ill FUter 
detail. ill Chapter 3, ,8aot1on 4. 111 the cont-.t of ICJl As1 _.'l'DidtiM. tl\eH 
ialteiutivn ~ould QO■ t f:om $10.2 ld.lliml for dafen•• of dua Im: arcuncJ anit& 
ad abba... to $59.2 1111111.oa if US IAIK aad BDCULBS allita are vt.tb4z..a frcn 
Kwea aad Cheu role •as~ by aac wlts eqm..,,u with the ilap1:oved II.MIK. The 
•ltuud.\188 an sat fortll in 'IIOft •tail. PA the followi.111 page: 
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TABLE 6-14 

ALTERMATIVB !Ill DUENS! IMPlovnnr.tS l/ 
FOR THE ROK ARMY /

' 
(IHVES'?MENT COST IN $US MILl.mNS) -

2 

ALTEI.NAflVES 
Present Air Defense G~ound ROX Only

Weapon (FY70-74) MAP . Air Defense forces/Airbases• Ab: Defens,
Systetn hc,gram (Cast) Ground For"cea (II)i Ports (III) ~I NKA (IV)§. 

Nbr Coat Nbr Cost ~ Cost:R!DEYE ........ -- --- -
'M.issil~ '}_/ 120 s.4 --
M•42 (40 11111)/M-55 
(SO cal) Battery 17 3/4 44.l 17 3/4 44.1 17 l/4 44.1 
P6/a suns> 

Improved HldJlC B~ 12 55.4 20 94.0 

1W1K/BERCDLBS 
,..-., Mbeilea/Spares ... -- --

TOTAL -- -- 128.l49.S 99.5 --

1/ For details, see Section 4~ Chapter ~II. 
2/ Includes Investmem: and Operacing Costa. 
3/ When rele•sable to Foret- GoiNrament.a. 
4/ ROK improved with guns a~ BEDEYE; us Forces remain at cur.rent level. 
5/ ROK improved With ,....,.,.. a'Cd im-oved HAWK•• OS HAWK reduced ta two battalions.
!I B.OK improved With au-;;; Gd imFOV'td HAWK;' llOK 'HDCIJLES phased: out.; us H.!lCULES 

and HAWK withdrawn. 
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6,.8 flm19!"at:&g Mf Pffl:m:I apd Qootrol Ji!RSR!PStS• 

OD. t:be baala of llmlC'ieal cClllpQ1.IDDs~ IUK. for.cu as superior ia c:G1111Un1-
cat1oa1 ecillipllenc to tile· W. feaea (8ecciora. $) • Nevertbeleas. most of ~ IOl 
rad.in•~• oU, 8114 becaaae of tiwd.ted ,:ange, ua only• matgi.1181 aapplment to win 
NIIIIIUDicationa for the ... nmt:e outpoau. to taprcrwe tali.a aituatioi:i, re• 
Placement of lihe preae11t .... canied 1.11d vebtcula~ moan~ raclic,s ia tbe ggm• 
Nt. foccaa ii 111gestecJ. Jor IOI: divhiou aloq the DHZ .he.U.~opters ~o 
~ ueecl by realaatal aad d:l.vt■ioa c:oaeadera an4 rad.a% &1eU for :froAtlia.e troopa 
also bear coaaW.ratt.aa. 'Iha BOK force& coald be funitbff US models of the 
radios and radat> aeo1 wld.c:b would entail coats caagiq fpm •42. millivu. cc U0.6 
for 16 ta 23 dbiaiolla rHpeettvely, (sea Tabla 6·15be1aw). Alterutivtly, 
looal 'radio aaaeabl~- facU!tiA& could be eatal>Ullbacl in .Korea, perhaps jointly 
vi.1:h .1ap11neae iaten11:a, ana the Xonaae, c:m:ald them Ila f11:m1sbed. ,:adioa of a 
laeal dea:tan, loe41ll7 ~. au co114:f.c1e:rebl1 leas expeuiva. tave1t1gotion 
of tala ,PDUibilltJ lboill4 prahabl:, be punaed p:dar u a.:ay tlecisioa on c0111110ni-

·;.actaa ~DtuenU.. 

WJI §-JS 

OOMMD11?9M£10! 1cm;nar A R wm rags 

16 l>iv 18 plv n JM:v 

l,ldto, Ali/'fU- 25 l/ 8.9 10.0 11.2 
latio• d=.,46.47• & 49'} 8.1 t.l 14.4 - Bldar,AI iaa, 25.0 2.5.0 25~0 
Kallco,ter. I 6.5 6..S 6.5 

S0.6 57.ltarAl. 48.5 

J.I 600 per divia:toa. 
1/. '200 tef divtc.an~ 
3/ 2 PH CCIIQlllll7 for lfl didetoa.a on tba lllZ (120)
!11 $ "1' •t~tif.oa for cH.:visi.OQ• oa the D«z.
l/ l:ac1uclea 480 AJI/Gl,C.106 _, l.oftgar 1:.11nge 'CONINd,•tioa.a. 

;:...m+n:::v Cbayea am1 ludpt Inc:1:eS••f iaUet ip the 

llos~ of tbe 1110demi&at1cm JTOpoa&l.a auggeat:ecl above involve repllleeMD~ of 
•Wer ~at i.tGIIIII wi.th aan' mnat models. Lower opazatioa costs asaooieted 
Wita 1:lle __. equipment vt.11 uadalllt"411 occu.r. tbousb inflation, leamiog 
eowc.1 41d othn &mexpeoce4 expen.eea uy well offaet th81l. With respect to 
attillo17 aad aVlatiou mpxovtllnts. hMf8Ver, • .mabe~ of force atmcture in• 
c:reaaea are en.tailecl f.a t1w lll.4lllllem1ut10CL propo•la• The um.ta. pe:caonnel spaces., 
aDll eaaoeiated aaclitioaal 14UipDeAt ud a luadger: cHta 4re aet fc1:th in Table 6•16 
OIi tbe Daxt page. 

~ 
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TABLE 6•16 

COMBAT FOlCK IMP!OVEMHlfTS 
amt AIDruAL COSTS AND MANPOWBR INCREASES

(Millions of $US) 

T:tl!• Unlt (Strenzchl llltA Defenge NKA-Cl'R lhitial Defenae NKA-CPR Defense 
Personnel Coat!.! Uni.t(a) Par&OMel Coat!/ Un1t(s) Personnel Coat.!/ 

Artil.larl! (Field) ™ 
Arty Gp Hqa (135) 4 540 8 1080 10 1350 
155 HOW Bn, (638) 1 638 l 638 l 638 

8 ln Row Bn (548) 4 2192 6 3288 9 4932 
175 1111 Cun Bn (548) l 4 ....ll!L~ 

TOTAL 3'.)70 2,0 5554 3,3 9112 5,4 

.Art!.llerll ~Air Defen1eJ~l 

HAW Stey 12 9;3 20 15.5 
AM .AW Batt.iry (117) 11 'J/4 21.1 17 3/4 22.1 17 'J/4 22_.1 
NII<l!-!IBRCIJIZS (894) 

• 
--- 37.622.1 ~ 31,4TOTAL 

Avl•Um 

Avn Bn, HBC (76) 2 152 2 152 2 152 
Ava Co, Alr Mobile (147) 5 735 s 735 s 735 
Avn Co, Attack (222) l 222 l 222 1 222 
Avn Gp Hqa (75) 1 __u_ l l _z.L---2i. 

'torAL 1184 1.2 1184 7,2 1184 7.2 

OVBMLL TO'l'AL .s,1,. 'Jl 31.3 ~38 '}./ 41,9 1ou6V 50,2 

J,.I Coat :factors used are ·trrm mtlllS.KORKA Hag, 8090835% Aug, 68. Per man factora in ,$US are aa followa: srtUle:r_y - 596; BBR.CULBS - 1752; llAWK • 2488; 
Avlatlau • 6110, AAA/AW ccsta ara fron Sacticn S, Chapter Ill, 

1/ SH Seotf.OII 4, Chapter 1:ll for: d■ tait.. 

lf Doea not f.nclucle Air Def•nsa Artillery. 
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6,10 Availability and Scheduling 

An estimate of the availability from production of the main items in 
the modernization packaaes is shown in Table 6-17, page 81 • Only the main 
items for modernization were addressed in this estimate; full e££~ctiveness 
frOtn the newer systema could he delayed by supply shortages in lesser items, 
Most of the tnoderni2ation has been phased over the four-yeaT period FY 71-74, 
based on the availability schedule {see Table 6-18a page 82 .). The invest-
ment costs would peak du~ing FY 71 and 72. primarily because the majority 
of the equipment becomes available from production during that period. 

SECRET 
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'l'ABLZ 6-17 

AVAllABILI'l"t 01' E9Ull'MBNT nx_ 70•74) 

End End Knd AvailabilityP:IIORl'l'Y lUl9!!IB£MEll'r§ Kall Monthly Kn4 
us Prepositioned llVIIAl' Pruduation Ind End 71 PDP n. :FDP S73 FOP 2/74 1"D1'2/ for ROil 3/ 

US Stock (l'reaent ffdl1tles)!/ 69 FDP (Protect'!M:/ (Projectei (ProJectadf ~ Modernizatlon-1.!..!Q!. 

Rifle, HL6 t ,482, 7 52 39,138 50,000 767,732 l,2S0,865 2,350,865 3,450,865 4,5S0,865·S,650,865 rt 7l 
Machine Gun, M60 71,718 841 1,700 68,672 79,701 100,101 120,501 140,901 161,301 FY 71 
LAW, Rocke.t li6m 776,400 0 85,000/yi: 723,400 760,400 845 14Cl0 930,400 1,115,400 1,200,400 rt 71 
RHDEYE 15,195 200 15,793 14,836 17,238 19,638 22,038 24,433 PY: 71 

Mortar, 4 , :Z" 2,84'.l 45 2,956 3,100 3,640 4,180 4,720 5,260 FY 70 
HGOtiteer, lOSan, Toved 1,670 319 10 2,638 2,683 2,803 2,923 3,043 3,163 PY 69 
lla..ltan, 155an, Towecl S95 Ul none 991 1,030 FY 69 
Hriwiteer, 811 1 SP, HllO 783 none 70] 774 PY 11¼: 

FY 71-Gun, 1751Eln SP, Ml07 199 none 244 199 
H<111itrer, 15Snn, SP, K109 1,508 

• 
APC, Mll3 9,872 400 U,398 U,93S 16,735 21,535 n 10 

Cari:ler cargo, K548 3,050 ( incl above) 2,909 2,816 4,016 S,216 6,416 7,616 yy 71 
Cai:riei:, CP, M577 3,387 (lncl above) 2,891 3,115 4,315 S,515 6, 7.15 71911 PY 7l 

Racovery Vehicle, 11578 1,131 41 none 1,148 1,181 1'Y n.!J/ 
Recovery Vehicle, ll88 '94 none 924 924 PY 71.!!l 
Relicoptar. lDl•lH 5,753 1S0 4,381 4,354 6,1:14 7,654 PY 71 
Helicopter, AH•lO 796 (lncl above) 572 517 517 817 967 n 12 
Rade,:-, Alt/PPS•5 ],329 60 1,442 1,589 2,309 3,029 3,749 4,469 " 73
Helleopter, Li9P-C Obaervatlan 3,288 so 2,119 Z,078 2,678 l,278 3,878 4,478 n 73~./ 
RadLo, AN/P&C•77 71,082 2,151 1,375 57,244 71,177 89,677 106,177 122,677 139,177 n n 
RadLo, AN/GB.C•l06 12.,044 160 13,361 8,569 10,489 12,409 14,329 l!Y 71 
Radio, Aff/VaC-12 90,694 1,300 77,629 ,o,458 10&,n,;ir 121,658 PY 71 

1/ ProductiOI\ capabilit1 is shown at the uxinum mODthly level with cw expansion of current facilities,
2/ Totah a:re projections of 11ta,d...ua pJ:oduction capabil:l.t{em ,rlthout cons.lcleration of' ponlble drawdown for othes, than US O"t llVNAF prioritiea.
3/ Karllt1t po,1iblc Piacal•Year in vhlch clel1v,rle• to RCllC could ba expected, eaaUlliag no change ln current prioriti•••
Y Production facilities would be reactivated to produce llO& requirements.
al Halicopt,rs lnclvde productiaa of OH·6A, 011·58, Oll-13 encl Cll•Z3, 

( ( 
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INVBSTIIBNT COST SCIIBDIJLING 
(m!lilone of WI) / 

.III<A Def.ensJ-' IIKA•Cfa Initial DefenaJ. IIKA•CPR Sustained Defea ■al/ 
l(oderni ■ation 

p4clglge rY' 70 1'Y 11 PY 7Z i'Y73 EL.24 Jatal !X.,.19. !X..11 1'Y 72 !L..U JIY 74 ~!!LZ!? lLl! !Ll! l'Y 73 1"l 74 Total 

Maneuver Unit 5.6 11.2 23.Z 7.D 1.0 5,6 11,2 26,7 7,5 7,9 5,6 11,l 28,6 21.2 15,4 
\_ 

Artillerp (Plaid) 13.8 15,5 5,7 13,3 10,8 3.8 2,0 

Hachanlzed Mobiliey 6,0 S,8 6,0 s.a 
Air Molility 26,5 18,6 26,5 18,6 26,S 18.6 

Air Oefen1e 44,l 5,4 44,l 20,0 30,0 5.4 44,l 30.0 32,0 32,0 

CC111D11nieatlcm11,
c-ad, and Control 13,S 11,9 13,1 13.5 13.0 24,1 13,5 14.2 29.4 .- ,,,..1'l'OTAL 5,6 109,1 53,7 3D,l 12,4 210.!I 5,6 116,& 89,8 61,6 U,3 2.'87 .1 5.6 144,7 108,0 86,4 49.4 

• 1/ 16 l>lviataaa 
!/_ 18 D:lvtatana 
!I 2CI Dlvlaf.D111 

PoT bad•• aaa Table 6•llt and Section 4, Chapter III;!I 
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SECTION 7: LOG15TlC5 'REQUIRISMENTS 

7.1 Gene-ral 

Because only a minimal quantity of war reserve supplies -- ammunition, 
spare pa~ta and attrition replacement items, and petroleum oils and lubricants 
(POL) -- has been available for the llOK forces, their abU.ity to fight ef
fectively has beeq qgestioned. Furnishing thesG items inv~lvea a complex 
logistic system> additional units and capabilities~ this s~bject is dis
cussed in Section 8 to follow. Advance procurement and stockpiling of 
Che supplies is also ~equired. Of course, to the extent that &&1lll1.unition 
and POL are stockpiled in Korea, there is a potential danger that the ROKs 
miaht pre•e~ptively attack North Korea, Therefore, a ~areful balance is 
needed so that in Korea supplies are adequate for initial defense but got 
large enough to pemit a llOK attack ncrch. 

On the basis of tne factors to be enumerated below, the currently pro-
8~8Dlffled stockpiles of a111111~nition in Korea should be mo~e than adequate for 
defense. BoweverJ two actions are in order: (1) Tht!: ROKA forces should be 
supplied at new ammunition su~ply ~ates, Tather than those in SB 38-26; and 
(2) additicnal items should b6 funded to round out the stocks or to meet re
quirements for new weapon syscems. A number of funding levels are discusserl, 
With respect to apare parts, attrition items, and POL the situation is more 
complex. It 1s clear that provision should b~ -cnada for ROICA needs in US 
logistic g~idanee planning: this bad not been done in any great detail. The 
amount of funding needed is dependent on (1) the availability of current 
stocks and (2) the funding level, 

In the b~oader context, there are basically three losistic supply alter
natives, First, in order to avoid distu~bi~g the status quo 1 present deploy
ments and suppoTt concept& coold be continued until the end of the Vie~nam 
conflict. AcQordingly, supplies costing an estimated $S89 million would con
tinue to be set aside for 1:he twc us divisions. The llOICA would be furnished 
$277 million for ammunition giving 1t 75 days for 18 divisions at AAPAC 
rates, and eventually, perhaps $510 million of parts and attrition items 
(18 divisions fo~ 90 days) would be stockpiledi a total of $866 to 1376 
1111111011. 

Second• as part of a program to pass responsibility for ground defense 
against 1!IEA attacks to the ROK. their ammunition and supplies could be in• 
creased incrementally above the first alternative. while concurrently the 
'US forces would be withdrawn from. the fronttine, one division being placed 
in a reserve role (perhaps regional), and the otheY inactivated. In this 
case, supplies costing $148-295 million would be stockpiled for tne US 
division. the variation depending on whether the costs a~e allocated to Korea 
or divided between SEA and Xotea; $18 snillion of ammunition aad $450-8S0 
million for spare parts (8 to 12 divisions for 180 days) would be set aside 
fo: the ROK; a total af $616-1163 millio6. 
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Third. consistent ~ith a policy that assigns to th~ ROK eomplete re

sponsibility for conventional defense on the gtound against both NKA and 
NKA/CCA attacks, ROKA 31111\unition and Class II and IV stocks would be in
creased incrementally still further. Ammunition stocks costing from $154 
to $207 million would be appropriate, the higher amount if NKA-CCA combined 
operatiOQG we~e a realistic threat. (They are not now -- see page 2 SHIE 
14.2•69, 30 January 1969.) Another $650 million would be needed for spare 
parts and attrition replacements-• 23 divisions for 90 days. It is a~sWDed 
that against the Chioeee a 90 day conventional var policy would be adopted 
similar to th AT ':i~rate~y_. S111JlJ_ .Qtii! h•~ &"-"' - ts would be required for.A-

the FRD,~._._.,_,.- =----,FRD .--~--'~":"'":'-""".'."'~-""."":'-; this is discufJsed belQW 
in Section 10. The c~tai osrJZ o~ ,,._,~eraativ; would range from $872 
to $925 million with RD ~ ------:.---' If 180 days of spares for 23 
ROK divisions were to oe tarnished, the costs would range from $1704 to 
$1757 million. The principal costs are sumi».arized b~low and di.Scussed in 
moze detail in succeeding paragraphs. 

TAJ}LE 7-1 

ALTERNATIVE LOGIST°IC SUPPORT :REQUIREMENTS 
(Incremental One-Time Costs in $US Millions) 

2/
Ammuni tioJ/ Spaie l'a:rts -

(Class II S.: IV)...--..,_ 
, Status Quo 

1
787 (27T/±ROKA 277 

us ill ~ 

1376 (866).i/Total 516 860 

ROI< Defense Against m 
468-868 
14S-295 

ROKA 18 450-850 
us !Q.-120 ~175 

616-1163Total 78-120 538-1025 
ROR Defen~e A,s,ainsc 'NKA/CCA 

5/ 
ROKA 154-207 650(1704-1757)- 804-1964 
us 24 44 68 

Total 178-2.31 694-1801 872-2032 

1./ See Table 7-4 below. For US costs, current SVN data is used; One division 
force day costs $670,000. 

2/ See Table 7-7 below. 
}/ To be furnished later. 
!:::_/ Parenth~tical figures are initial costs minus spare parts for R.OKA 
5/ 180 days/spare for 23 divisions. 
7 • 2 Ammun.i tion 

As mentioned above it is important for the ROKs to have enough ammunition 
,,.-.'- to defend until a supply lit'\e from the US and Japan is established• The quantity 
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of ammunition needed is a functioQ. of the following: (l) the ttU'mber of ROI{ 
divisions actually engaged; (2) the intensity of their combat; and (3) the 
number of days until resupply from. outside Korea can be established. At 
the present time, authorized assets are based on the requirement for 18 
divisions: Thirty days supply at US ASB rates is scheduled for Korea, and 
another 30 days supply at US rates would be stored offshore. On the basis 
of strategic mobility capability studies. it is believed that within 75 
days a pipeline to Korea could be established and in-country supplies brought 
to a 30 day safety level.* 

A lcwer level of supply might well be adequate primarily because (1) 
the ammunition expenditure rates may be loweT than SS-38-26; and (3) fewer 
divisions than eighteen would probably be £ighting at the outset of a re
newed war. At the pres~nt, projections of ROK amunition requirements are 
based on foTecasted rates for US Al:lily units stationed in the Pacific. On 
the basis of a selective $411lple, it appears that these rates (USARPAC 
Rates - SB-38-26) are considerably higher than us, ROK, and Communist con
sumption during the Korean War: They equal abont 2.7 times a rat& repre
sentative of past allied experience in Korea and over 15 times the Connunist 
cl'lllll1Unition consumption rate even during the latter stages of the Korean War 
wen N'J.A/CCA logistic& support ope~ations were functioning effectively. 

The primary difference between the ARPAC ra~es which are currently 
used to forecast ROK requirrunents and the proposed rates is in the indirect 
fire weapons category as indicated i~ Table 7-2. Por other weapons~ the 
AR.PAC and proposed ~ates are similar -- see Table 7-3 on the next page. 
As can be seen £~om Table 7•3, adopting the proposed rates for the ROK Army 
would reduce the cost of a ROK division force equivalent day of ammunition 
by $171,000, £r011 $510,000 to $329,000. 

TABLE 7-2 

COMPARISOO. OF DAILY SUPPLY MUS 
(Rounds/Tube/Day) 

ARPAC 
Bate 

81 111111 m!l/ 21.S 6.1 

105 1lllD HE 46.l 25.9 

H~ represents 68% 0£ daily requirements. 
P~opased rates are based on average Korean War consumption, but set suffi
ciently high so that there wo~ld be less than a 1% chance that they would 
be exceeded in 60 days. 
JCS, MOVECAP Study• 

............. 
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gOR f:!Mm FORCE • AIHINITlOR RA.TBS 

current Rate• Currentlt Prognumed Assete Pro2osed RatesKe!P.!m. Cost per n 69 rr 10 
Weapone per AlU'AC ROK DFB ROK DFI!: ROK DFS Proposed Coat per 
ROK{!l! Rate ~US) ...!!m_ ...!!m_ Rates ll0K DFB da! ($US) 

Ito-RB 406 1.20 17 1,2 17 
150 7.2 14264 495 165 2,0 404760mm 111 

60mm 111 150 .4 1208 495 165 ,11 344 
60mm. '1P 150 .4 495 165 239838 ,11 
81mm 11B w/o fll11e 81 6.3 9203 sss 185 1,8 2612 

81 21.4 41502 555 185 6,1 1206581 111111 BE w/fu&e 
Blau WP 81 2,a 6316 581 194 ,80"2 1792 
81DDI1l 81 ,9 2743 555 18S ,269 778 
4,2" KB w/fuaa 29 8.6 5518 870 290 2,4 U67 
4.2 HB w/o fu&e 29 11,4 7457 687 229 3.2 2089 
4,2" HB Wl' 29 5,4 5998 6B7 229 1,5 1803 
4,2" HB UI 29 ~9 1532 687 229 .2 436 
90mm HB•T 35.4 4.3 6150 918 106 35,4 6150 
90alm HBAT 1 

• 
L.3 31 45102 15034 1 31 

90aa AP•T 3S.4 1.2 i984 919 306 35,4 1984 
10511111 BB 60.4 46,1 70557 864 288 19,8 30317 
105mn IJ.l 60 ,6 2795 723 21tl ,3 1201 
lO&mD HBAT 28 2.2 2888 434 145 28 2888 
106m HBP•T 28 2,2 3629 434 145 28 3629 
15511111 llB 28 36,3 33487 904 301 15.6 14420 
155mm 11.l 28 1.s 3820 778 259 .6 1645 
l!iSnn Ch3. WB 28 l!J,2 20756 817 272 169 8938 
8" RB lf.9 35,l 9689 977 326 15.~ 4174 
8 11 Chg. WB 4;9 35.1 4217 1005 33S 1817 21t01 
Grenade O(an4) lSl0 810 270 1510 
Mtne AP (Cla)'IIIDre) 2649 810 270 2649 

'l'OTA.L 109726 
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The number of DFE days of a•unition needed for the ROKs also depends 
on their mobilization schedule and the amount of time it would take to es

· tablish atlllllunition resupply operations to Korea. ln Sections 3, 4 and S, it 
was indicated that 9-12 ROKA divisions could hold a NKA attack, if properly 
disposed and supported. Should the NKA be reinforced by the CCA, another 
seven divi6ions mobilized from reserves would be needed, bringing the total 
to 16-23. Unfortunately, there is no clear analytic path to determining 
the optiMum supply level for Korea because: (l) SEA requirements dominate 
ARPAC requi~ements; anrl (2) at the present, the production base in the us 
is active -- this reduces the needed supply level. On the basis of past ex
perience during the Korean War, it is felt thae 45-75 day5 of ROKA mmiunition 
stocks, b@yood the needs for the SEA pipeline, would suffice provided that 
the SEA pipeline could be tapped for needed items in an emergency.* This 
45-JS day level would permit all-out consumption simultaneously in SEA and 
Korea for 60-90 days while maintaining at least a 30-day reserve of amxnuni
tion in Korea aod 90 day rese~ve in SRA. With respect to the Korea situa
tion. alternative mobilization schedules, consumption rates, and supply 
levels have been projected: (Se~ Table 7-4 on the next page}. 

Pt'esent stocks clearly meet the minimum re~uirements for a NKA opera
tion -- 16 divisions, at either ARPAC or the proposed rates, fighting for 
45 days (2g. Table 7-4). ~aiaing the su~ply level to 75 days (16 divisions) 
would cost $18 million in FY 70, ~$ing the proposed rates, and $201 million 
if ARPAC rates are continued (lg, Table 7-4), The present stocks also 
meet the minimum requirements for full mobilization if the proposed rates 
are adopted; however, if ARPAC rates wete continued, $39 million for allllllUni• 
tion would he needed in IT 70~ (2e Table 7-4). Should CCA-NKA. relations 
improve, it may be desirable to mo~e to the 75-day level (ld, Table 7-4): 
FY 70 funding needed would be $154 million at the propo&ed races; $394 
million at ARPAC rates. 

These procu~eMent requirements could be reduced if tbe US posture were 
if the US w~re to reduce its Korea deployment by one division, 

;;.;;;..=-=,-,rredao1 n'lri-'}g the remainin d.Lv:ts·oo to a regional reserve position, 
FRO then some in-country stocks could 

=""~av~a~1lable for transfer to the ROKA. Moreover. with such changes, 
Pacific allllllunition reBerves for us Asia forces might also be reduced. How• 
ever, at the pres~nt, witb the SEA pipeline dominating the CINCPAC ammunition 
a1tuaticn no illll'l1ediete savings in US ammunition requirements can be foreseen. 

7.3 Fuel and Oil (POLl 

Pacific fuel and oil pipeline and stock.ages planning are also dominaced 
by the SEA ~ar. Recent ff8ource analysis shows that SEA stockages are suf
ficient to allow a rapid diversion of pipeline fuel and oil assets to Ko:ea. 
Of course supplies should be available in Korea to permit c01Dbet operations 
until the 

1 

'POL LOC is operating: With current and forecasted US mobility capa
bilities, putting in the POL resupply LOC should not take more than 8-15 days. 
Less titne ~ould. be. ne.aded once .the 

* pp. 33ff, ORO-TP-lB. December 1960 
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TABLE 7-4 

COST OF VARIOUS tDGISTIC GUIDANCE PROPOSALS 
(In Millions} 

No. Dlv Cost ARPAC Rates Coat Alll'AC Rates Het. Coat Coat Pro§7sed Net cost 
Altnnat;lve ...!!m,_ (Sdactlve I.tema)lf CAil Ite1118} AllPAC Ratu1/ Rates - Proposed Rates 

1. ROKs J11rnhhed 75 Day Level 

Poree• ae■ arv• rorces ~-Divs, Dive. Daye.~ 

a. 23 75 1,72.5 451 888 470 625 207 
b. 18 7S .5 60 1,650 432 851 433 600 182 
c, 18 75 s 45 1,575 412 812 433 572 1S4 

16 75 4 60"· 3 45 1,575 412 812 394 572 154 
a, 20 75 1,500 392 77Z 354 543 125 
f. 18 75 1,350 353 69.'J 277 489 71 

16 75 1,200 l14 619 201 436 18 

• 
I• 

2 • ROKe FU-rntahed 45 Day Laval 

Active aeaarye Jorceel2W!. 
IU.va. _gm_ Dive, l!!I!-

23 45 1,035 271 534 116 376 0 
b,. 18 45 s 30 960 251 494 76 347 0 
c, 20 45 900 235 463 45 326 0 
d, 18 45 5 15 885 232 4.57 39 322 0 

16 45 4 30 
3 1S 885 232 457 39 322 0 

f, 18 45 810 212 418 0 294 0 
8• 16 4.5 720 720 188 370 260 0 

!/ Seti.mated coet of c:otal dtvieton da1 -requl'rementa. Yariatlona ta the coat ara cs1111ad l>y changea in requlrsanta and coata for 26 ealacted ltme 
which account for S0.6X of total costs, ARPAC rataa uaed throughouc,

!/ AftaT the present aaaata (now in Korea \JI' \ai1111 delivered as p«rt of the FY 69 program) have been applied to the requi-remant, the expected purdsaaa 
coat would be •• :indicated heTa, ARPAC ratea uud throu3hout. 

J/ Calc:ulatad by tak:lna the clifterem:a between the total ARP.AC division day coat and the proposed division day coat (calculated only for mortar ■ aod 
artillery) and subtracting thla dlfferelll!e t'-rOIII tha total ARPAC divieion day coat (aee Table x-4), All direct fire weapon, are contin11ad at 
AR.PAC rates. 

-( 
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Seoul~Puaan oil line is in place. Partly for this reason, relatively low 
levels of POL supplies have been authorized in country for the ROKs; eight 
days of iasoline and aviation fuel. At the present, the ROKs have 16 days 
of fuel and 13 days of aviation gasoline for eighteen divisions. 

Two factors are relevant in considering changes to the ROK POL supply 
le~els. First, if the ROK land mobility capability is improved as sug
ge,ted in Section 6, additional POL products should be made available for 
the added vehicles. On the bases oi the iddicee set forth below in Table 
7-5* modernizacion 'WOuld entail increasing tbe average POL consumption per 
division force by 32.6X. 

TABLE 7-5 

ESTIMA.TED POL REQPIUMEN'TS 
PER ROK. DIVISION 10R.CE EOUIVA'LEN'r DAY 

Currentl/ Modernized~/ 
Taos/ Tons/Tons/ l/

Veh Da~ Veh/DFE Veh/OFE DFEl DFE2 

Vehicle 

Armor-
Tanks .10 40 40 4 4 
APC/Otbe-r .06 42. 3 

Trucks 

\ ton .02 390 630 8 13 
3/4 ton .04. 400 450 16 18 
2-1! ton .06 900 920 54 55 
S ton ..06 70 240 4 14 

Helicopters ,60 12 7 
86 (133) 114 (164)TOTAif!/ 

1/ Assumes 10-SO miles/day operation. Factors frOlll ?able 5-13, FM 101-10-1, 
but increased by 250'7. -- see pp. 17ff, RAC-R-62: Fuel and Oil costs for 
Army Egutpment, Nev. 68. 

2/ See breakout of ROK-forces in Section 5, Table 5-2. 
3/ See proposed modernization forces, Section 6. .ii POL requirements determined on the basis of -WW II and Korean War exper~ence 

shown in parenthesis: Figure S-5> F~ 101•10•1 provides a faccor of 20.':>H/ 
day; strengths from Table 5-10, (Table 5-56, FM 101-10-1 gives a lower rate 
of 12.6#/day not includiftg heating fuel}. The l~er rate was used 0 
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Aloug with this IIOderniution1 a reduction i~ active BOK forces of two 

diviaioua would be in order as a minl111U111; thus s~tting the total theater in
crease ia POL consumption at a'bolat 12.n.. If the BOICs bacl on hand 15 days 
of supply t soau, ldc!it1onal stockpiling above current assets would be in order 
(at least 200 tons). 

Ia tbe event that 1DO~e ~eapons1bllity for the initial defense in a future 
Eo~ean crisis ia given the B.OK.1 then the supply level 1b01.Jld be increased. 
Uisiog 1:he minimm rates set rorth in· the following table. minimum requi-remeots 
for various mobilization schedules and supply levels have. been projected (see 
Table 7•6 on the next paae)r These are minimum requirements and do not take 
into consideration errors in distrib~tion. or losses due to eecidents or 
ensuing actiou. To allow for these factors, another 50"L inc1:ease in tonnage
m.igbt be in order. 
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'.!!ABLE 7-6 

MrNl'MIJM POL UOUIUIOTS 

Nu11iber P.eg.uirament
Alternative Div Days Current DFE .'Moderniied DFE 

(i11 tons) 

1) &OKs J'urnishecl 75 Day Le.vel 

Active Forces Jt.eserve Forces 
Div D!l:S Days~ 

a. 23 7S 1125 148,000 196,500 

b. 16 75 4 60 
3 45 1575 135.000 179,500 

c. 16 75 ... 1:200 104,000 137,000 

2) ltOJts Furnished 45 Day Level
'\ 

a. 23 45 1035 89,000 118 1 000 

h. 16 4S 4 30 
3 15 885 75,000 102.000 

e. 16 45 720 61.-900 82,100 

7-4 St,!re Parts and Attrttion Items 

Little informatlan is available DD the 1i2e of spare parts stocks in 
Korea, !houaat\Cls of items are involved with the oon•availability of some 
iC.ma critical enough to prevent a vehicle from being returned to operation. 
A rough meaaure of the pat:ts and maintenance situation is given by cunent 
estimates of BOK. unit readiness. These indicate that 151. of the ROI material, 
on average, is no~•operat1ona1. Such an opeTatioaal Level s~ggescs that the 
parts inventory ia a~batantial, perltaps 30 days or 1a0re (disregarding the in
dez nUlllbe~ problem). 

In evenc of a war. requirements for spare parts and at:t'l'ition xeplacements 
would increase, xo be prepated for such an eventuality, a higher (up tc siK 
month& ) su.pply level would be in order. Thia high level (considerably greater 
than POL and alllltUftitioo) would be needed because to handle the great number of 
itftla involved efficientlf a luge and expensive supply operation would have to 
be established aa a tTade•off for greater stockpil1ng. 
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